
 

Greetings Brothers.  In the February issue I mentioned that the undergraduates were under increased pressure and 

financial demands attempting to execute a successful rush in pandemic conditions.  I asked alumni to help on the 

financial side, and commended the undergraduates for the job they were doing under such unique circumstances.  I am 

happy to report that our Eta brothers met both challenges with great success. 

 

First, on the financial side, over 30 alumni sent in donations totaling nearly $4000 to help defer the cost of meeting 

prospective members at restaurants rather than the Chapter House.   Special thanks go to this [growing] list of “Clasped 

Hands” level alumni who recently donated $250 or more. 

 

Gregory Mueller ‘87 Nicholas Steiner  ‘10 Brad Groff   ‘88 

Phillip Gauffreau ‘84 John Mathews  ‘81 Steve Foresti  ‘89 

John Spafford ‘83 John Hemmendinger  ‘79 Paul LaPorta  ‘79 

 

It is not too late [ever] to join this illustrious list – or to just make a $50 dues payment.  We are expecting unplanned 

expenses when we finally – well after a year – get back into the Chapter House in August.  Just click the memberplanet 

link below and send in your support so that today’s young people can enjoy the same type of experience that you had.  

Alternatively, checks can be sent to the GLA Treasurer at Goodale Literary Association c/o Rob Stone 3179 Rachel Dr.  

Bethlehem, PA, 18020-2858.  If you donate $250 or more, you earn a frame-quality print of the Chapter House. 

 

www.memberplanet.com/s/psiu-lehighuniversity-alum/annualdues_2 

 

 

Rush Success Leads to Initiation of 18 New Brothers 

 
Our undergraduate Brothers weathered the pandemic quite well indeed.  Not only have they maintained their own 

relationships while lacking a central living or meeting place, but they successfully recruited 18 men to join those “who 

wear the emblem of the chosen few”.  On March 27th, many alumni joined the undergraduate brothers and the to-be 

new Brothers in a via Zoom initiation ceremony.   Clicks go to alumni that helped the undergrads in making the best of a 

less than desirable situation:  Gary Pan, Declan Nowak, Matt Hamati, Steve Moore. 

 

The ceremony began with Bill Bear leading the singing of the Initiation Dirge.   
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The Archon and Executive Board led the ceremony [sorry, missed getting their photo].  Gary Pan assisted as quasi-

master-of-ceremony.   Renditions of Welcome Brothers Old and Young, and Dear Old Shrine were sung.  [Do you 

remember the tunes?]  Russ Allison – as the most senior Brother attending – ended the Symposiums.   

 

 

 
 

        
 



 

Eta Founder’s Day Career Night 

 
On Tuesday, February 23rd, just a day after Founder’s Day, nearly 50 of us gathered on-line for an Eta Career Night.  Our 

enthusiastic group of active brothers, new members, and alumni spent an hour and a half sharing our stories, tips, and 

general advice for starting a new career, internship, or graduate study.  As you can see from these pictures, we made the 

most of our virtual setting and breakout rooms to enjoy an evening of fellowship and mentorship. 

 

Special thanks to our listed speakers, volunteers, and everyone who supported this event! 

 

Paul Myslinski  ‘04 Stuart Schnabolk  ‘09 Nick Steiner  ‘10 Alex Ziets  ‘11 

Alex Keating  ‘15 Adam Knuckey   ‘18 Declan Nowak  ‘19 Matt Hamati  ‘20 

 

We are making plans for more events like this and additional opportunities for alumni and undergraduates to connect 

for career coaching and mentorship.  Please reach Bill Bear, Eta ‘84 at sherman.bear@gmail.com with your ideas or to 

volunteer for our GLA Career Committee. 
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